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THE; SITUATION.
We are without any definite advioes of the

exact whereabouts of the rebels who left Ma-
ryland so precipitately yesterday and tht
night before. The raiders may yet possibl;
be hovering about localities in Virginia
whence they can suddenly emerge to rob anc
murder the defenceless Union men. who lir(

along their route of plunder, brit we really do
not .believe that their demonstrations
again amount to what could be estimateda:-
an assault upon either Baltimore or Wash
ington. Having faile. in their first great ob.
ject of inducing Grant to withdraw from be
fore Petersburg, Lee will not again trust an;
of his forces from his entrenchments, becanst
he cannot tell how soon he may need all hie
available strength to repel a sudden
attack by Grant. The siege and de-
fence of Petersburg has now al.solutely
become the rebellion and the struggle
to crush it out. When Petersburg falls, Rich-
mond will be deprived of its main line of de-
fenee—it will literally become the subject of
the panic of its own people. Of course this
is all surmise, and may be regarded as only
valuable to insure the consciences of "peam
men," solicitous for the "end of the war,'.'
not that the authority of the nation may:- be
vindicated, but that "this wicked crusade on
the chivalrous people of the South" may cease.
Petersburg is now the point to which all eyes
will be turned. There the fate of the rebel
lion is for the present centered. If that city
can becarried by assault or induced to surren
der, then indeed may we look for short, cam-
paigns in Virginia, if not actually for the end
of the rebellion.

As the excitement caused by the raid is al-
layed, and we can clearly survey the path of
the plunderers, we are more and more con-
vinced of the fact that there was scarcely an
armed rebel in Pennsylvania, and that our
people suffered little or no damage, beyond
that of the injury incident to a delay in cut-
ting and gathering their crops, with the
damage to stock of various kinds in beinp
suddenly removed. The damage in .Mary-
land was also light. Hunter in Virginia wai

ten times more destructive than was Early in
Maryland, while the bffeot of Wilson's raid
was of a character from which the rebels
will not soon recover. The rebels had, of
course, the opportunity to destroy vast
amounts of property, but they were too anx-
ious to draw Grant from Petersburg by de-
monstrations on Washington, to devote much
time to the work of destruction. Only after
they had discovered the failure of their pur-
pose, did the rebels begin to rob and burn.
But then came the news of Banks' advance
with his forces Vora New Orleans—the fact,
too, that Hunter was Asa the alert with a heavy
force, all of whip warned the rebels hastily
to retreat. When they did begin to retire.
thenalso began their work of robbery. Never-
theless, as a strategic movementor as a raid,
view it as we may, the plan which Lee at-
tempted to have executed in Maryland must
beregarded as the worst failure of the rebel-
lion. .

Tickets for the August Election—the Con-
stitutional Amendments

We are authorized by the chairman of the
Union State Central Committee, to state that
at the late meeting thereof, it was resolved bc
furnish tickets of the Constitutional Amend-
ments, only to the Union men of such coun-
ties as have no facilities for printing. The
central committees of such looalities should
therefore lose no timein securing a full supply
ofsuch tickets, by at once applying tothe chair-
man of the Union State Central Committee,
at Harrisburg. who has adopted measures for
the immediate filling up of such orders
Wherever it is possible, the chairman of the
State Central Committee deems it just that
the patronage of printing tickets for each lo
°silty should be bestowed upon the local or-
gans in each district, with a view to secure
the amplest support of the local loyal press.
But where there is no loyal press or printing
office at hand, the necessary tickets will be
promptly supplied.

It is important that our friends in every
district should be aroused to the magnitude
of the issue involved in the August election.
The disgrace of being defeated by the vigi-
lance or overwhelming numbers or our foes,
would be humiliating, but to be defeated kr
our own negligence or indifference would be
wofnl, deplorable, suicidal.
The Member ofthe Statecentral Commit

teefrom Clinton County.
The Chairman of the U..e.i.cm State Central

Committee has.appointetd.13 ;Kris)► Petriken a
member of that committee from Clinton
county, vice Charles W. Wingard. Mr. Petri-
ken is one of the ablest men in that part of
the State. and a Union manof tried integrity
and undaunted courage. His appointment
will, of course, give great satisfaction to the
Union men of Clinton county.

The Philadelphst Preys of yeateiday, says:
"It was currently reported in 'this mty last
evening, that the pirate Florida -was sunk of
(jape May that the frigate Ticonderoga. Af-
ter diligent inquiry, however, we have been
unable to obtain any conflrinatioß, of the
rumor."

Annual Report of the Superin-
tendent ofDauphin County for
1864.
The first month of the.past school year wa6

Ineventful one. An immensearmywas moving
oward Hanistarg. All was excitement and
'reparation. The first week of July saw the
'abet invadersfleeing from the State. Agair
.sere the school houses of the city taken for
hospital purposes; and so used for months, te,
hegreat detriment of the schools. This in-

convenience, however, has passed; we hope
'orever.

Braminations.—Early in July notice was
given of the timefor holding the public ex-
aminations in each district; which notice con-
tained several important suggestions to teach-
ers and directors.

Twenty-four examinations were held; 84
lirectors were in attendance and 396 citizens.
Al provisional certificates were granted; of
these 26 were renewed foreatisfactory reasons,
!Ind by sp-cial request of directors. Of 215
Applicants examined, 96 were under 21 years
i 7 between 30 and 40; 11 over 40 and 3 ore

This shows how great a proportion ii
he prime of life, young vigorous and ener.
mtic. Were the inducements sufficient, pc-
mniarily, to retain inthe profession, we would
soon love an active and efficient corps 01

sachem thronghout the county. The birth.
)lace of 127 was Dauphin county; 88 else-
shere; 48 had never been examined; 139 in-
end making teaching a profession; 137 had

:ead educational works; and 51 had been ex-
'mined by other superintendents..Certify
zates .were granted to 51female teachers; but
LO applicants were rejected. Although ! have
lad the experienceof years in the examine-
ion of teachers, yet I always enter upon this
lelicate duty with a fall appreciation of its
faculties. I gave, briefly, my method of
ouducting examinations in my report for
862.

Visitations.—Next to examination of teach-
ire, the most important duty of a County Su-
mrintendent is the visitation of schools:-
Imb school must be visited as frequently as

practicable; everything in awl around the
chool house must be noted; the method of
caching observed; suggestions made—some-
times with great caution, to prevent unplea-
.4ant Melings—at other -timeswith firmness and
lecision; complaints must be listened to from
directors, teachers, parents and sometimes
;rpm pupils. The Superintendent must act
judiciously. Having closed the public ex-
aminations in September. I was engaged from
that time until May in the 'regular visitation
of schools, excepting two weeks, one of which
was spent with the County Superintendents in
convention and one with theleachers of the
county. The schools were all visited, 50 the
second time; average duration, of visits, two
hours. The traveling. was done principally
on foot, excepting when railroads could be
used.

School Rouses.—ln the county there are 172
school houses, 205 schools, 209 teachers; 11mhools are taught in rented. .rooms. Of the
school houses 57 may be considered good, 60
middling, .55 poor or unfit. But 3 school
houses were built during the past year. Al
)earitifnl franle in Susquehanna district;
Awn taken from school architecteire, 40 feet

33 feet. toceiling 9k feet, then arched; 4 rows
f double desks, graded to seat 60 pupils; yes-
ibrde of fri feet, entrance by 2 doors; cupola

end bell; on griod sized lot, surrounded by'aneat fence; lot donated byRex-. James Colder,
warm friend of the common school system.

Another excellent frame. was erected in Jack-
ion district, similar to those of this district,.
lescribed heretofore. A more suitable situa-
tion should have been secured for this build-
ing, as it stands on a bleak hill side.' The
teacher informed me that for many winters
there had been a great deal of sickness among
the pupils of this school, and but little the)est. There can be no doubt of the injurious
ffect ofsmall, miserableshool houses crowded
.vith pupils. Ic this were fully understood,
oich poor buildingiii would disappear more
apidly. A good brick school house was

built in Port Royal, Londonderry district.
rhe selection of the site for this house was
unfortunate. Lot low and small, elose to
;anal. The directors stated they could do no
cater, as they failed in securing a title for
the ground on which the old house stood.
The building of other houses was contem-
plated in several districts, but was postponed
on account of the high price of materials.
The directors of Middletown purchased an
addition to the play ground of the North
ward schools; and had a brick outhouse
built, containing 20 apartments. There are
still school houses in thecounty that have not
suitable outhouses.

Furniture and Apparatus.—Furniture of the
best style was placed in the female secondary
Achocil of the South ward, Harrisburg. In
the North ward, 60 double desks of pine:
neatly stained, were placed in the boys' pri-mary school ; giving the room an entirely
changed appearance, and adding greatly to
the comfort of the pupils. Two of the effi-
cient teachers of Lower Suntara were instru-
mental in making a change in their rooms, an
entire alteration of desks, with other improve-
ments. Seven sets of Cornell's outline maps
were purchased by the directors for the
schools of Susquehanna ; two sets of Pelton's:or two of the schools of Lower Paxton,
bought by the patrons • a set of. Schcfield's
National Tablets was Placed in the primary
school ofDauphin ; also, a set in the primary
ichool of Union Deposit. Similar charts
should be in all primary schools.- One of the-tobools of Derry presented a cheerful and
pleasing aspect; maps, charts, pictures, mot-
toes and evergreens were tautgtfrtily arranged
around the room. Teachers might do a great
deal in this way to make school rooms at-
tractive. There are several districts without
mapl, charts, &e.; in time, we still hope these
aids to teachers and pupils will be introduced.

Graded Schools, &c.—There are 66 graded
schools in the county. None were graded
luring the past year. The schools have been
traded in every town with more than one
school. The grading in many places might
be greatly improved. The schools ar all clas-.ified. The average grade of certificate was

For orthography, reading, writing and
arithmetic, the lowest number, 3; for mental
arithmetic. geograghy and grammar, 4; but
few received this number. The • Scriptureswere read in 150 schools. Many were opened
with singing and prayer. Though many of
the teachers were young, their general success
was good; in nearly every school found good
order, and an advancement of the pupils.
There was a difference in many, respects be-
tween schools taught by experienced teach-
ers. and those taught by. beginners. One evi-
dence of the success of teachers was theslight
complaint made by directors and parents.
The directors of Middletown paid secretary
$75 for services as district superintendenV
Londonderry paid *lO. The schools of these
districts were benefitted by the regular visi-
tation .of these active and efficient officers.Nany of the secretaries of other districts are
compensated for their services, but are notrequired to perform the duties of district Su-
perintendent.

-

District Instlttites.—But two distridts ,in
which Institutes were not held—Reed andRush. As these are small the teachers arepermitted to' connect themselves with adjoin-ing districts. The Institutes, during thepeat
winter, were well attended, and the generalfeeling of teachers and directors was favor-able. / would suggest that at the close ofevery, train a report be forwarded to the
County Superintendentby each Secretary of
an TristAte.- givin,e, the method of conducting
it and''the of interest connected there-with. following was-reeeived from a
teacher of Lykene: "The Instittttewas held

on alternate Saturdays, in the different school
houses of the diatrict. At each meeting the
President appointed teachers to conduotUM-
tations of a portirn of each branch named on
the certificate, giving two weeks for prepare-
'on, and to express their views uponthe best.
method of teaching the branch assigned.77:Some question of importance respecting.
ichool government was then discussed. :The,
friends of education were requested to.
cipate in the discussions. An interest we
ore:►tedamong the scholars, and many of them
prevailed on their prrents to attend. The
scholars and their parents felt that the teach-
ers were endeavoring to improve themselves.
and that theywere-preparing to- give instrno
tion in the best way.

Comfy Institute.—A County Institute was
h-id in Veeember. The exereiselwere inter-
esting, and were conducted.principally by the
teachers of the county. The thanks of the
Institute were tendered the State Superin-
tendent and Prof. Bates,of the School Depart-
ment,and otherP,Pory aluableservices. Eighty-
our active and intelligent teachers were pre-

sent; many more should have attended. Sev-
eral very interesting UnionDistrict Institutes
were held in the lower end .of the county.
Phis movement originated with the active

and energetic teachers of Derry. Adjoining
districts throughout the county should hold
these meetings. Rendered interesting, as
they can be, their influence would prove ben-
eficial. Evening meetings could be held and
addresses delivered.

Professional Certificrties.—At the county in-
stitute professional certificates were given to
Y. B. Beam, JamesR. Schreiner, M. R. Alio-
man, Franklin Smith, Daniel W. Miller, Amos
Zimmerman, Wm. J. Lawrence, Rate Horst.
Matilda Benjamin, Mary R Till and. Maria
Nolen. Although these teachers may not, in
every respect, equal the standard adopted, yet
I considered them entitled to the certificate
given. If teachers of acknowledged success
and ability are not encouraged, others Willmake less effort to qualify themselves. In-
cluding the above named teachers, 28, with
professional certificates, taught last winter.

Teachers' Salaries.—The directors of Harris-
burg and Middletown generously and justly,
in view of the increased expenses of living,
raised the salaries of their teachers. In the
rural districts and smaller towns, the best
teachers are seeking other employments on
account of low wages. Directors might pre-
vent this, by giving good teaChers a living
compensation. An experienced professional
teacher of this county, who taught for years
in the upper end, engaged in °their bubinegs
in the spring. He says in a letter received"When Iam school director, itwill lie-
good-bye to poor teachers."

Visits.—lt is to be regretted that, in several
districts, the visitation of schoolsby directorswas very much neglected.

Why do the clergymen of the county so 64-dom visit our schools? Theirvisits would al
ways be acceptable to teachers and pupils.
Their influence for good would lie great.-:
Teachers. too, are always pleased to Seiftlie,
parents of their pupils. It the teacher'sduty also to visit the parents.

Miscellaneous.—The directors of the North
ward, Harrisburg, purchased a valuable li-brary for the benefit of their teachers. Wehope to see these libraries introduced intoevery district. -

Many teachers Of. this county take the Pena-sylvania School Journal. It•is valuablly
every teacher, and worthy of,ericourage.ment.
It is hoped that the affidavits with slam*,and thereports carefully filled'olat, will all eIs,

forwarded in time to the County Superintend
ent by the proper officers of-eabh'' ,board,„ac.cording to instructions in the'May iitunb'er bf
School Journal.

The female teachers and pupils of Mari-
in 1burg deServe praise for their effortsbeh fof the sick and wounded soldiers. In mon yand fancy articles their contribution t%,t, e"Great Central Fair" amounted VA:Ivo-Snitdred dollars.

I am unableto give the number of teachetsthat have been engaged in' the service of flaw
country. Many, however, have nobly, re-sponded under the various calla- that haVebeen made. . ,

In concluding this report, may we not hope
that this unholy ret•ellion may soon be
crushed, and that again the angel of peace
may forever spread her wings of love overour fair land.

S. D. INGRAM, CountySupt.lHAESISBVRG, July; 1864.

330 Tefegrap4.
FROM WA.SHINOTON,
The District of Columbia Militia Mus

tered Out of Service.

RECOGNITION OF A -PRUSSIAN CONSI4.
Rebel Officer's Account of the

Late Rebel Bald.

WASIITM„OTON,/WV i5.
By direction of the President, the cordercalling tor the services of the militia and vtd-

unteers of the District of Columbia, has been
rescinded, and they are accordingly mustered
out.

The President • has' kecognized H. Clans:,Bernina as cipsui of Prussia at Chicago, and
Geovanni Luizi Avezzani as vice consul :of
Italy at New York. •

The National .htte/ligencer undekstands that
a Major or Captain Spencer, of the insurgent
forces recently demonstrating against.-.Wash-
ington, embraced the opportunity before they
decampedof addressing toone of our 'citizens.
who igva relative of Spencer, a letter, in which
he states,that the Confederates crossed the
Potonaac with 8,000 men, for the purpose of
obtaining horses, cattle and other supplibs,
and having accompliShed'their purpose they
were on the' way back to Virginia. Only a
small portion of theseforces appeared in front
of Washington, while their comrades were
collecting the ooty for transportation across
the Potomac.

DEPLORABLE ACCOUNT OFREBEL AFFAIRIN GEOREA,
„ .

The EnemyFear Shernuin

WAsln*droN, July 1.51
The Atlanta (Georgia) APparlDf tllle 4th ofJuly. has just been reeeired here. It says:

A more probable sob/thin* Gen. Sherman's
policy, is that he wilt make a 4ettuti sputh-
ward from Marietta, with orAssing
theriver and reaching the,railroad,
between this city artd'West Pala, and such a
movement on his part; would, the tsuppospg,
compel General Johnston tomove to the left.
and thus leave Atlanta uncovered. If such
be realty the design of the wily Yankee 'com
mander, we have an abiding faith that he will
be foiled in his purpose and brought to grid •
in advance of its accomplishment. We ate
not without the hope, however, thatreinforce-
ra,ents will=yst come to the aiel of our army in
sufficientstrength to enable it to drive back'the.invader of our soil. .t-

•

'rrheffrans-llisaissippi env. ist.sow lyingidlVwithao minty to'stiOtilitattlitOtt no

reason why it mightnot be transferred to this
side of the river, where its services are so
much needed. While the enemy are oonoen-
trating all their forces, it behooves us to do
the same thing; otherwise there is no alterna-
tive left but to continue to surrender to the
domination of the invader."

From Washington:
WASRLIGTON. July 14.

-MILITARY AFFAIRS AROUND THE CITY.

Major General Gilmore was this morning
thrown froth his horse at the head of the
troops now following up the rebels. lie was
severely injured in the ankle and has been
succeeded temporarily by General Emery.

It is reported that the rebels were yester-
day afternoon crossing their main forces at
Seneca and opposite to Poolsville, and that
their advance was this morning along the
roads inLondon county leading in the direc-
tion of Ashby's Gap. •

Cannonading was heard in .the neighbor-
hood of Seneca early this morning. Our
cavalry has been harassing and annoying the
rebel rear. No definite result of the opera-
tions has yet beenreceived, further than the
capture of a number of prisoners.
THE LEPORTEb OCCUPATION OF PETEBAIBUEG A

CAN.UIIO.I
Nothing ip known here abOut General

Grant's reported occupation of. Petersburg,
npr of General Sheridan's -intentions. The
Wall street brokers seem to be particularly
favored with news.

PROM THE AICET OF THE POTOMAC
Accounts from the Army of the Potomac

stale that on Tuesday morning the rebels
made a demonstration on the Jerusalem road,
apparently for the purpose of attacking our
troops, but being confronted by an ample
force•they changed their design. Perhaps the
rebels made their movement to feel our lines
ILIA ascertain our military position. The
body of Col. P. S. Davis, 39th Massachusetts.
was brought to Washington today. One of
the enemy's shells entered his tent on Mon-
day, and afterrolling under the chair in which
he was quietly reading, exploded, wounding
him in so shocking a manner that, he died
within an hour afterwards.

Great Fire in Brooklyn.
Nitti?oar, July 15.

A large fire raging on Harman street,
Brooklyn. • $1431163 lumber yard and the dis-
tillery on thif'oppoate age of the street are
burning. Airima. ' vy'eFplosions haxe
occurred. 'Thaittiisitibi • to and otherveil-
sels here have been towed -away safely.

Raw Yomc, July 15--2.30 P. m.--Woodruff
and Jaokilion's stores in Furman street, Brook-
lyn, containing nitrate of soda, saltpetre,
s.igar, hides, etc., caught fire at noon and are
still burning. 4
,TheRussian frigate was towed out of clan-

ger'by'our tugs without damage. The' tugs
CaLsar and Helena and a bark, are destroyed.

Our Forces in Pursuit of the
Rebel Raiders.

WABECINGTOX, July 15.
The military authorities here, at noon to-

day, had no information other than that our,:
forces are still in pursuit of the rebels on the,
upper Potomac.

Six Steamboats Burned at St.
Louis.

ST. LOUIS, July 15.
The steamboats Welcome, Glasgow Sun-

shine, Cherokee, Northezer and Heisdii, were
burnedat the Leven early this morning. The
loss frlllprobably reach half a million..

tom-
*Gold Down to 5148.

' • Naw Yosir, July 15
Gold, 'after touching 242, is now 248.

Markets by Telegraph.

PurrAukusias, July 15.The decline in gold and eiehange' has fist-
tatted the market for produce and prices aro
drooping. There is no shipping demand for
flout and only a few small lots sold at $9 50
for superfine, slo®lo 50 for extra and $ll 40
(412 for extra family. •Nothing doing in rye
flour and corn meal. There is very little' de-
mand for wheatand only 4,000 bus red sold at
$1 62®1 05 and small lots of white at sl''7l)
®1 75. Rye sells steady at $1 70®1 75.----
Corn is in firm request and 6,000 bus yellow
sold at $1 70. Oats range from 97c to $l.
In groceries and provisions notemuch doing
Clover seed is firm at $9 50. Whisky is nn-settled and ranges from $1 75 to $1 80.

Stocks firm; Penn'a s's, 100i; Reading rail-
road, 66t1; Morris canal, 911•• Long Island,
461; P R R, 73; exchange on New York, par
to lo discount.

Nnw Y•oßi,.;luly 15.
Cotton quiet at $1 63@1 65. Flour unset-

tled and declined 15 to 20c; State $9 50@,
59:15; Ohio slo@lo 60; Southern $lO 25®
$ll. Wheat declined 15g520c.; sales of 60,-

000. bushels Chicago Spring $1 35; Milwaukee
club $1 40; red $1 42. Corn 2@)30.lower; sales
of 29 000 bushels at $1 51®1 60. Corn- dull
4nd declined 1(42c.; sales of 17,000 bushels
at $1 60. Beef dull and nominally lower.
Pork declined 6@7; new mess $36®37.
Whi icy dull at $l. 70. Receipts of flour-19,-
919 bbl& ; wheat 7,000 bushels; corn none.

BiLurratoag, July 15.
Grain and flour dull and declining. Whiz;

;icy neglected and nominal at $1 83. Provi- -
yery

DIED.
On Friday morning, July 15, 1564, Josses, eldest son

of CharlesL and Smola H. Bailey, aged 6 years, 2 months
and 17 days.

His funeral will take place on Sabbath arternoln, (17th
instant.) at 4 o'clock; from the residence of his parents,
on,Frof street, Yielow Mnket:Radiitives and frt. nds
ire invited tirattend without further notice. j714-20

NEW ADv ERTISEMENTS.
5120 REWARD.

ZTOLENfrom the field of the subscriber,residing on the pik near Middletown, on the night
of the 14,h inst., a small black mare; has a smil white=pot onone hind foot' The above Inward-Will be paiu fur
the recovery or the mare by returning her to

SAMUEL DETWILER;
jyl6-d3t* - Middletown; Pa,

NOTICE
Letters testamentary on the estate of John Adams

Fisher, Esc', lats of the city of'Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, deceased, having been granted to the under-
il_ned, notice thereof is hereby given, All persons hiv-
itig claims or demands against the estate of the sakide.
,cedentare requested to make known the same without
delay, to A. 0. MESTEfti Executor.jyl6-dltkw6t*

FARM[ 3T . PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscriber offers •at private sale his
farm, aituated on the public road leading to Oak

Grove Furnace, in Carroll toanehip, Perry county, one
mile and a quarter west of Sierret's Gap. coutaining.94acres, thereon erected a two-story log dwelling hottae,:a good barn, and 'other out-buildings. Thereareciao gocalapple and reach orchards, and a lot ofotherfruit Creek OIL
the premises Anever-failingspring of water near the
house, and water in nearly every field. Further pardon-
safe, enquireon the premises to David Brown-vUle. of to

JOS;A.HMr.FARLAND,
fyls•dlw Harrisburg, P'a.

NOT iC EV;
,Letters taistameafthYrililhe estate tit Julian Deal, Isteof Susquehanna .townthep, retuphis county, deceased:havuta bees granted.tothe utidersigued, _whoa thereof isli4febreen. 7iriwNias limnrig: chew Or delltatidaattiett_t estate of Alta) eald•-des. dent. and :requelltett tojoakieliorin theiffuie without delay. to7 BlEarzitoisout

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FUR S&LS,

51iiM

AVALUABLE tract of limestone. land on
the Hardening and iteeditigitunplke,-iboat three

mites from fienisbur,i, containingOM nineteen arree.
Tbe impmeementa are a large fumehouve and barn. a
serer ding iinzip'at the dour, and arunningstream near
the It mac. ibis property hating mig pow, oc coedas 8,

yvoii n stand, and 1., onset' the beat swats for trawlers
and droverson theroad.

Terms will be made easy by the undersigned, witting
on th,,premises. ,DIABGAREf tsiGGER,

JOSS% Swaiara township.

VETERANS TO THE FRONT: $650 BOUNTY.
HE Philadelphia "Citizens' VolunteerT ettbstione - Committee, to engaged in I.a:rutting

veterans and album not gable to draft. Veteranscan nee
enlist UMW the most advantageous conditionsand, while
assisting their countryat this d leis, can seeure ample
proviamn tor their families during their absence.

By applying tO" this committee, they will be mastered
into the service as Einueututes They cin Relict any
Pennsylvania regiment, and will receive on the day of
muster.

Six hundred and fifty dorms In ca=b,
withoutall)" aeductioon for commission or brokerage, be-
sides the enemyoffered by the Government.

Veterans! the country looks to youto. upitceld her flag
against the adroit ingarmies of let:Alton_
Daniel t•tr I..met.a. Cattiest, John Thortipeon,
J. a Roser.gar.en, Treatt'r„ ClementB. Penrose,
J. J. Clara Hare Henry C. Lee,Office of the Committee, No. 422, Walnut street, Phll'a.

jyl4 d2w
3M) REWARD.

STOLEN, from afield adjoining the res'
dance of thesubscriber, residing zeroShepherdatown,Cumberland county, ott_Tuilsday night, July L2ih, a BAY

NURSE, about 16hands high. Has the *tiers A. B. out
on one of his front hoofs. The abovereward willbe paid
on delivery of the horse to JACOB L. ZOOK,

jl33t* Limeburner, Shepberdstrywn, Comb. co., Pa.

RECRUITs WANTED !

Dr. H. W. Miles,

FORMERLY Captain in tlie81th P. V., has
r(ceired authoriry to recruit a company for one

hundred ~ays' Able-bodied)Dung Men arewant.
ad to 1111 up his organization.

050 -BOUNTY
will be paid to each recruit as soon as sworn Into the ser,
vice.

For pa.rtieulars anpiy at his headquarters, or Mlles'
Drug St ire, o er of North and Third sweets., or at Mira'
Gretiary Store, on Ridge Avenue.

NOTIVE.
130TINT'irO-F 660.

The following resolution was unanimously
adopted. at a meeting held by the board of
county commissioners, viz:

Resufvel, That the county of Dauphin will
pay to each private and non-commissioned
officer_who may be enliated' for military ser-
vice and credited to the quota required fromthe county under the late calls of the Presi-
dent of theUnited States, toserve for 100 days,
in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Washington
and its vicinity, the sum of fiity dollars.

..Certified from the minutes; July 13, 1864.
• - ILENRY HARTMAN,

JACOB J. MILIJELSEN.-

--ROBERT W. McCLURE,
dommissioners.

Attest:—Joszps lffiztas, Clerk.
• jyl3

TO CARPENTERS AND CAR BUILDERS.

WANTED, six or eight good carpenters or
oar builders at the Schuylkill and ausquebannataiirdad company's shop, at Rauch Gap. Highest price

paid and constant employment given.
Apply to George Garverich, F.ea, railroad depot, Har-'fishing, Mr. John P, °nib foreman at the shop, or the

dersigued at Line Grove U. R. TRA.VIC, Sapl.
PlAz GROVE, July 9, 1864. , Jyl2-oiw

NOTICE.

TEE public are requested to attend the
opening of the new dry goods store of Brandt. &

Bowman, on Thursday morning, July itb. at the seeth-
e:tat corner of Second and Walnut sire* (late the sumo
room of lrahnwiler.) This now firm hare bought
out the entire stock from Mr. Babuwihv at very low
prices, and in GOOD FAlfil say to the public that they
will sell ibis stock of goods at one-fourth less than the
same kind or goods Chu NOW BE IMMO. AT wit, -LE-

.
•

cumuzotusAND.
MAXTUALAS,

. IN D. W. GEOSS'.... NEW BU/L.DING,
MARKET STILEET.._

A NewPhiladelphia Cloak Store. Hare now a splendid
assortment of -

SPRING & SUMMER MANTELS,
FRENCH CLOTH CIRCULARS,

NEWFRENCH SACKS, AND
NEW FRENCH LOOSE BASKS.

The above beautiful samples, in avers color and handsomely trimmed, from $7lO to .slb.
1000 *ILA. DIANTIt.L.,

CIRCULARS, SACKS AND BAkilib„
Handsomely and rb lily trimmcd, from $lO upward.

t EIILDREN'SRANIELS IN'LARGE VARIETY.
my2o

Draft! Dian?! Draft!!!

ALIENS and persons under or over the re-
gutted age, who have been enrolled in this (I.4th)instrict, or any other District in the State, canhave their

exgreption papers nude out at rates llx ,ll by law.Now is the tune to put in a substitute and avoid thedraft.
Pereons who are not liable to draft. and who wish toenter the utny as substitutes, can obtain:the highest pre-
Basibesa transacted by mail at legal rates, and cost oftravel thereby avoided.
Call at once, or address by mail, .

ESSENE SNYDER,Attorneyat .Law, 8d street,jyB-eod2mos. Rarrtsbuig, Pa.

CLOSING OUT
•

SUMMER STOCIt.

PER Y. LOW PRICES.
•

M. WILES k- CO., No, 4, Market Square,
UNG desirous of closing out their Sum-

mer Moen, aro! faraale• at freltly reduced pricee,
FANCY` SUMMER SILKS.

BEREGES, out 37% cents be 50 cents per yard.PLATS MOE AMBIQVIES, 26.Cents.
SILK ASD WOOL PLAID DRESS GOOFS.
1011 PIECES BLEACHED MUSLIN, 26 cents.

Also
CARPETS, 26 per cent. /WA than Philadelphia prices.

Millinery andFancy Goods.
WS:J. HIBBS, at No. 8 Market Square,est door to Felia'sConfeetionery, keeps constant.n hand the latest styles of B ,nnets, Hats, Roheit s.Flowers. klbbons, &c., together with a fineassortjaent ofDrees Trimming., Laces, Embroideries, Collars, OW%Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves and Variety Goods ingeneral

Designsell the latest of Drees Patterns direct from theNew Turk itasaard DIVES and Cloak making miry eke,kilted. Thankful for.the patronage bestowed slue her.opening, she trusts, by a Mtiotattention to business andher endeavors to give genera satisfaction, to continue toreceive a share of the publicpatronage, jyl4l3m
NEW P.I3ILADELPHLt

Ci.d Or A. ISE ST CORM,
IN D. W. GROW NNWBLOCK,

Market. Street, Harrisburg.
1,000D 1 ENT STYLES

LOA~ta aioxsaira
A. 411 j "ROULABs,

saroFINE SPRING SHAWLS: •
WM open on the Ist of APsfl. [lnssia—d/Y

JUST AVAIIVED I—A flash. of CANNEDPF,AONES and ToRATOSA IHTPETHORPINS Apppia, FRESHFRAteIie., misivatiwZrat.m1%4411! AMIN WIS noir
ltifliqUENX4t- 43111,A7jL imiesimiso - Afteentved and fbri

deeli
iiie

oolo—oois4, to woo. Dookltot

1,000 Horses Wanted
THE GOVEB.NIifFNT REQUIRE

FOE

IMMEDIATE USE

ONE THOUSAND CAVALRY HORSES,
Nor which CASH will be paid on their de

livery at
-HARRIS BUR(,

At Government prioes for such as bear M.
spection.

CIRCITMSTANCES do not admit of any
delay, and uniede the number mentioned can be pre.

cured at ~ nce by •purchase. the necessities of the ca....,
may require that they be PIUS-SAD into service Adlere
ev r found.

It is hoped this oopletvaat duty may be avoided by
Horses i.eh g i.romptly brought forward and payment
received for them.

Agents for purchase will be found at Lancaster, 11,a.,
Lewistown, Williamsport, and

isy, command of Major General CoLT.H.
J. G. JOHNSON.,

Cant. and Ch'f Q. M. Dep't Susquehanna.
OFTICIS Ca*F Q. 11., SUSQUISHANNX,

GARRTsI3MIG. July 12. 1864 1513-d

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED)FHORSES.
WA3 DRPARTMCVY, CAVALRY BURRAII,

Canna or Omar Queagaanarrne,WAMORGYON, D. C., July 4, 1884.1
WiL be sold at public auction, to thollighest bidder, at the times and places named beion. via:

Reading, Penn'a, Them lay, July 21st, 1864.
Bar. Isburg, Penn'a, Thursday, July 28th 1884.
Altoona, Penn'a. Thurs lay, August 4th, tsas.
Wllhamvort, Penn's, Thursday, August 1 it.b. 1884.
TWO HUNDRED (200) Cavalry Nurses at each place.
These Horan; have been condemned as man ttu- the

Cavalry service of the Army. .
For road and farm purpome many goad bargains may

be had.
nurses Bold atngTy.
UMW: CASH In United Brake Currency.

JASIES e. EKTN.
Lt. COL and 0. Q It Cavalry RiiPIIAL

GOVERNMENT SALES,

Proposals for Corn and Oats.
Ornta AsarsraAT Qu'Aursuausrra, 11. 8. A.,

liamusuuso, Mcca.., July 1.3, 1864.
QEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
.3 this office until 12 o'clock. lc, Saturday, July 16th

to furnish this department with
(le, 000) u n thousand bushels corn and
(10,0001 ten thou and butivls oats,

tobe delivered atRarrlaburg, Penn's.
Corn w be put up in good stout sacks of about ta.,

bushels each. The tacks to be furnished without extra
charge to the Government.

Proposals ror any amount, say over (2000) two thousanlbushels will be re. rived.
ProroaaiUs for delivering corn and oats loose are airu

olkit ed.
E.ch WIT obtaining a contract will be required to enter into bonds withapproved sureties for its tnitigul exe

cotton.
Tsa department reeents to itself the right to titledany or al. bids if not °owned ...,o,,,factor y.
Proposals will be addrmatird to Captain E. C. Reid's&

bath, Min-taut Quartei ru,ster, Harrisburg, Pa, and Will
be endorsed "Proposals tor orige." By o der. of

CAI T. C. JOENSI
Chief Qr. Mr., p't Siniquebanna,

E. C. REICHEN BaCt;_
Capt. and aFa't Qr. Us.lyl3-dtd

AUCTION SALE
OF

CONDEMNED ANIMALS.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

CAVALRY BCRICAU,
OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,

WASHINGTON, IL July 7, 1.8641.

WILL be sold at Public Auction to the
highest bidder, ou TUESDAY, Joly 19M, 18e4, at

Cheatoro Depot, near washiagua, D. C., beginning at
10 o'clock, A. Jr.,

TWO HUNERED CAVALRY HORSES.
The horses have been oondetnned as unlit tar the Ce 7

'airy eerytoe at the Army.
For road and Loin purposes manygood bargains may

be hat
Koreas sold singly.
Toone: cash, in U. S. aturency.

J LILES A. EK.U'
tyll did. Lt. 001. & C. Q. bL Cay. 11.reau.

ITC-dtd
OPEN DIAN KET FOR lIOESESI

ASSISTANT QUARTiaNASTSR'S OFFICE,
Ilsieanonnio, Pause., July Btb,1864.HORSESwill be purchased at this office

for Government service in open market: Ma ofany numaerwill be received, subject to such inspectionas I may order.
Cash payment& By order of

CAPT. J. G. JOHNSON,
Mk( Qr. sr i ep't Surquebanna.

K O. ReiI.CdENSA, H.
Otpt. and Anal Qr. Mr.jyft dif

SALES OP REAL ESTATE.
FOIL Aisll.lls:.

AHOUSE and LOT, situated in Short
street. Possession given immediately. Fur par.

demises t quire uti the premises.
ifl.3-dlw* B ELLENB'RIIER.

• FOR SALE,
A BUILDING LOT. on. Second street, be-

tween Broad and Golder. ArtAY t

jMcFARLAND,014, diw Corner of Su.queltAliannaat•d Coldereta.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold at public sale, on Saturday,July 16th, 1864, at the re:ideal* of the aubsbei•ber in &ratan township, Dauphin county, on the roadleading from Harrisburg to HiJdletown, at the lauptdumany or Poor Hons., Mal, the foLowing personal pro.pony, via:

One excellent family HORSE, 1 SPAN OF MULES,suitable for any lightdraft purpose, one two-horse cov-ered spring wagon with polo or shafts, ono light one•horse wagon, cue buggy, one sulky, one &led, onesleigh, two daub a Setts harness, two singe settsharness, one saddle, .collars, bridles, barrel, stands,two beds land bedding, floor by the barrel, feedby the bushel, corn, oats and rye by the bushel,on-hel and half-bushel measures, one Fairbankk' grainscales weighing 800 lbw, one pair ft.nr scales weighing600 Jos., one bag holder , fifty to sixty Min picks, 175 to200 two bushsi bags roily to sixty-three buabel bags, 76to 100 sacks, about 300 dry best hickory mill coglipi, elkbag truck wagon shovels. band shovels, spades, itna-harinterest of a river aelue forty-five yards in length, one-half interest In a seine thirty ye ds in 'engtb, one WU
oast with book case, two rifka, Fix good hogs Lf notpr. viousiy rented private, the n2lll foreight month; from
August lat., 1884, to April fat, 1885.

Sale to commonce at 10 o'clock on said day, when
Lerma will be made known by Ike undersigned.

An sums eneeor.,iee $lO eight months ezedit With ap-proved security. Five per c et. alltoved for all Lush pay-ments above $lO.
Alt {.e, one ktiow'Dg tllerbxelvcs Indebted for sour orfeed will please make setbetaerd befo.ethe 25th WA ,.1,12.4 t J.P..IICCIL

FOR. tsAiam,
FOUR STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES,
BUILT for the Mine HillPlanes, and run

about six months, Toy are all of the same pat-
tern and of th, following dimemiona:Diameter of cycled r 18 inches.

Length of stroke 6feet.They have two cotta of valve gear, one for linkrumenand the eik r the ordinary hook motion. There are twoshafts and eta menus, and two extra piston'', piston rodsand packing complete.
These engines are well adapted for rolling mills, andalso fur hoistingand pumpingat mines.They can be examined at any time after the gnat ofJuly, upon applicai ion to theaubsczaber at Cremona.These engines WIJI be sold as they stand, and removedat the espenee of thebuyer
Sealed proposals will bo received up to Saturday tilgtl4July nth, and the awards made within one. week there-after. Terms ofpayment: ath beforedeliver/

J. W .40.1ER,Supt. IL 11. dr 3 H. R. R , Cressona, Sehuluou countyPa. iY4-Ota
PIIBLIC SALMHZ undersigned will offer his valuabita

and Farm at public sale, on !Saturday, the lirsdday of July, at the Railroad Rouse, in ididdletown. 'TheMill has four run ofstone, is in tine order, and *Ude afine bumbles. The Farmamtaina seventy-stx Urea offirst-rate land with good improvements. This property Issituated one and a bait miles east of Middletown ft willbe sold on very easy tertea, and probably at s„ heavy mo-uton COM andbuy a bargain. A. WIATINO.lye.dArsrts*

Land for Ssda.

520 ACRES of Land, in Dauphin 00.
at Private Bale, 111NA er the whole, to welt

purehasern Lla acres clear, goodbelldinge thereon, with
hew 1111. , Tor theater partmaars, address

L
11010-0330 Druptii, DatighlactaXis.


